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Legitimate and Illegitimate Variation
in Rdga Interpretation
PETER MANUEL
he necessity of maintaining raga differentiation is one of the basic
operational axioms of Indian classical musics, both Hindustani and
Carnatic. One cannot perform Indian art music without accepting-
,on some level, the premise that each raga has a distinct and individual
character, and that this character must be respected in the process of
elaboration and interpretation. In this century, as in previous times,
performers have introduced new instruments, stylistic features, and even
ragas, but the principle of adhering to some sort of distinctions between
ragas has continued to be taken for granted as intrinsic to the variety and
integrity of the musical system.
At the same time, all those who are involved in the study of Indian
music-and perhaps especially Hindustani music-are aware that raga
interpretation is far from being entirely standardized. Arguments between
musicians, pointed comments by journalist critics, and occasional polemics
in descriptive literature all reflect the lack of absolute uniformity in raga
interpretation, and the constant need to renegotiate or reiterate the often
subtle details by which rdgas are distinguished. This absence of consensus in
the realm of interpretation, indeed, is the source of much vitality and
versatility within Indian music, but it also poses profound problems of
description which concer* not only scholarly explications, but also the
practical choices and attitudes of performing musicians themselves. The
crux of the problem may be said to be the need to distinguish legitimate
variants of a raga (e.g., as performed by members of two established and
respected gharanas) from impermissible or illegitimafe versions of. a raga
deriving from the ignorance or wilful indifference of the artist. In some
cases, as we shall suggest, such distinctions between acceptable and
unacceptable variants can be articulated in ways which would satisfy most
established musicians (and musicologists); but in many cases the distinc-
tions are highly ambiguous and may even call into question our ability to
discuss a particular raga interpretation as correct or incorrect.
This problem may have different sorts of relevance for different groups of
people. It may have an immediate practical significance for a musician who
has learned different versions of a rdga from two teachers, or who
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undertakes, for whatever reason' -to 
perfo rm a tdga which he has not
learned thoroughly. For I ioyna11t,;;;;"Yt".g 
*11:,T' resards as an
unorthodoxperformanceofatdga'orforanlndianmusicologii tcompil ing
a rdgaencyclopaedi;; ;;^;#nt" 
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inteflectual and empirical problem And 
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versions of. ragaParaj as recorded by kesar Bai, Bade Ghulam Ali Khan,
and Faiyyaz Khan are all somewhat distinct. The differences between the
versions of Megh Malhar and Madhumdd Sarang (whhich share the same
ascending and descending scales) as taught to me by *y teachers and a
explained in pedagogical literature were all so contradictory that I have
simply despaired of playing these rdgas (much to my regret).
Learned readers may well be able to enumerate several more instances of
such inconsistencies. It has been my experience that aficionados as well as
practicing musicians tend to recognize such distinct versions as legitimate
and acceptable; that is, Faiyyaz Khan's practice of singing Jaijaivanti in an
unorthodox version is regarded not as an illustrations of his ignorance, but
as the legitimate tradition of a venerable ghardna-. Conversely, audiences
need not question the sincerity and authority of an artiste like Amjad Ali
Khan when he announces that he is going to play "Lalita Gauri-in the
style of my ghardn|".
The legitimacy of such variants may be contrasted with the obvious
unacceptability of the innocent doodlings of a beginning student who has
not learned raga at all, and does not profess to be educated in such matters.
Gross prevarications-such as singing Yaman and, for whatever reason,
insisting that it is Mdlkauns-may also be unanimously discounted by all
those with any musical education. Unfortunately, the majority of variants
and inconsistencies fall in between these two unambiguous extremes-and
it is the evaluation of these inconsistencies that poses essential problems for
Indian music theory and practice.
This category of potentially controversial variant versions would include
all the idiosyncratic or licentious'irregularities which, although performed
by recogn2ed artistes, are nevertheless faulted by some critics and
musicians as incorrect. These irregularities may themselves be grouped in a
number otcategories. First, one may speak of iiconsistencies that arise in
the case.of artistes who, while agreeing on the general features of a given
raga, uphold different degrees of concern or punctiliousness in respect to
details of interpretation. Is the passage re ga ma in rdga'Iilak Kamod
absolutely inadmissible, or acceptable only in the form of a quick passing
ornament, or can it be used freely?3 Is the ascent sa rc ga inherently out of
character in raga Yaman, or can it be used judiciously to good effect?
Regarding these and other similar details, the absence of complete
unanimity on the part of respected musicians may often derive less from the
rliscrete traditions of different ghardnds, or from the ignorance of certain
performers, than from the individual's temperament which conditions his or
her attitude toward attention to fine detail. That. is, certain artistes may
prefer a strict, narrow, highly structured approach to rdga interpretation,
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whereas others may feel more at ease adopting a somewhat liberal attitude
toward detail, coniident that they can accurately present the image of a
given ragawtrite adhering in a sligirtly less dogmatic manner to conventions
articulated by Purists.
A second, and related, category of controversial irregularities would be
those in which the artiste 
-uy1" 
*"ll aware of the established norms of a
gpven raga, but may choose io violate them in the hope that his (or her)
audience will toleraie mild prevarications. The desire to overcome technical
difficulties may provid" ott" impetus to introducing such inconsistencies'
sitarists, for eiample, may discover that when playrnq f1s! tens in Shri raga,
it is considerably easier to play the technically inadmissible pa md ga md ga
re saindescent rather than the correct pa md ga rc sa (ot pa md ga rc ga re
sa). I have witnessed one prominent Sitarist, after playing,a cortect alap,
repeatedly play such u puisuge in tan, evidently in the 
-hop" that.most
niembersbf nis auOiettc" *oold not notice his violation of the integrity of
the raga. In other cases, a knowledgeable artiste may depart from the
custoriary version of a rdga out of laziness or indifference' Perhaps, most
typically, a musician muy 6" led to stretch the rules of a given ragabecause
of ttir desire to find nbvel and original-sounding phrases; indeed, the
p"r*it"O ptessure to sound distinctive and individual certainly accounts for
much evolution-or devolution-in Indian music. As with the other sorts
of variants discussed here, it is not a question of only obscure or
inexperienced artistes exhibiting such inconiistencies or licentious indulg-
"rr"o, 
but established, venerated performers as well'
No doubt as common as these situations, however, are those in which the
artiste simply does not know the norms of the raga as upheld by 'purists"
often because his own teacher did not stress such details' It has been often
pointed out that many musicians today-especially certain young virtuoso
'sitarists-place greater emphasis on biilliant technique than on scrupulous
attention to raga. The casual attitude toward raga displayed- !v. sugh
musicians is fre{uently a source of dismay to other artistes who uphold strict
lia"fity to correct andbaditional interpietation. Such artistes lament what
they iegard as the decline and bastardization of all but the most simple
re[as, inA tn" increasingly timited number of. ragas played by artistes who
have not bothered or beln able to expand their iepertoires- The spreadof
the mass media and increased transportation have exacerbated this trend by
making it possible for intermediati and advanced students to imitate the
masteis' ,tyt", with relatively little formal musical education. Many ofl!9
""* "f.o*ing 
artists, as the joke goes, learn primarily from Ustad TDK
Khan. Raga,-ot 
"orrrr", 
is the on"-"I"In"nt that simply cannot be learned
only by "liitening, copying, and guessing. The structural abstract
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frameworks of most ragas are simply too complex and covert to be
abstracted correctly from performances. Hence the tendency for perform-
ances by certain young virtuosos, briliant as their technique and musicality
may be, to turn into scalar mishmashes or krbftrrr's of phrases taken from
clusters of neighbouring r\gasa.
Possible Resolution
The lack of complete codification of raga theory leads to the following
questions: how can these various sorts of inconsistencies be evaluated in a
scholarly and objective manner? Can authoritative versions of ragas be
established and, if they cannot, how can the concept of ragabe preserved in
the face of the absence of consensus?
At least four approaches to these questions are possible. First, one may
uphold the tradition of a particular musician or group of musicians as
correct, and disqualify rdga interpretations which differ from this ortho-
dory. This approach, indeed, is that which is adhered to by some practicing
musicians-that is "my (or our) version is the correct one, and the others
are wrong". Clearly, however, from a scholarly perspective, the arbitrary
choice of one traditional school of thought over others does not realli
resolve the question of diverse interpretations, but merely perpetuates
dissension and discord.
A second approach, which might seem more typical of an avowedly
scholarly or objective stance, would be to regard all versions as equally
r,alid. This solution avoids arbitrary and subjective decisions favouring
certain interpretations (and musicians) at the expense of others, and it
accommodates the changes that occur in ragas over the passage of time. It
mtlows a musician to accept, for example, the validity of another artiste's
Sugfuai even if different from his own. unfortunately, it also obliges one to
eccept as legitimate the insistence of the aforementioned hypothetical
musician who performs rdga Yaman and insists that it is Mdlkauns. In fact,
zuch a relativist, empirical all-embracing viewpoint would render meaning-
iless the very concept of rdga. This concept, after all, depends on the
establishment of some sort of consensus, in the minds of the artiste and
audience, as to the modal structure which the musician interprets in a given
performance. Moreover, needless to say, such a completely undiscriminat-
ing tolerance would be grossly at odds with the attitudes of Indian musicians
lhemselves.
A third attitude toward variant interpretations would lie somewhere
between the two unacceptable xtremes posited above. Such a perspective
would attempt to establish a general consensus based on the practice of
Ieading performers, most of whom do represent established sharanas. Some
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version of this approach, indeed, is undoubtedly that t-pl:I:9-b.y;T-":: 5
practicing musicians. Yet there appear to be many sorts of i*:gl]-1illT r
;;;i.;"? by leading musicians that continue to be regarded "t lT-!ll^tl"i a
fv-oit 
"r, 
more ortho"dox, artistes. For example, if aninsis3itiSlnt 
-"1.11i h
were to use fwra mdina descending passage in taga Shuddha Sl,lilg:Tlnl mtpi'J:;l'l;#ff I;HT:'l#'.lilFx.'*1i;.i:'i':ff;",ff r#:::iH
and popular musich;"s i"i. , sir"rists of the Imdad Khan gharana) take such , I
tiueriiei with that ,;g^:;;";an orthodox and puristic "n""tt#:1;1;l,u;i.il mgt"*fy 
", "Ods 
with"practice as to be untenable' In other wo
path to evaluation of variant interpretations may ultimately be as arbitrary d
'unJoog*ut icasthef i rstsolut ionment ionedabove'
it i, Important that our approach toward the problem of 
-incontl"':I b
irrt"rpr"tuiions be able to accommodate change and evoluti?l;YilltilJ?: m
uitufity of Indian music derives from its dynamic versatility ?::'"t:ti:Tffi tr
gro* l"a change. Even a cursory examination of classical treattses,revea_t] fil
how several ragas have been changing dramatically over tT^11:t,l'i:::i: h
four centuries. For example, descriptions in contemporary5ilt,11tYT: ltq
how Hindu stani tilga todi nas changed from a Bhairavi-tftel "iltll"l"Tt" l-
L6th century, throtrih a variety of intermediate stages, to its presell:il; f.
No doubt, itt.o"gtto'"t ittit p"iioO of evolution' musicians mlY li:.119::: h
over the correct lnteipretation of this raga. Yet from our histonca_l """:-19: h
point, whence *"'"Jn-reconstruct the perpetual flux of this lig^l :::: tr
'ui!"-""t, would selm arbitrary indeed-unless one were,: it.t:: ,Tla?,i
original Todi_so ua.uy differlnt from our own-were the only correcT,-
one!
It is in this sense that the all-embracing relativist viewpointl*l]'1-.,.:":: :
all variants as equally valid, possesses a certain soundness t""I]lii:11 A
;y:txtfi il:: "iixxru:;mr;;;ffi illff,':ff .'+':"J$:','-:iH
certaintochangeovert ime'Yesterday'sinnovations-of".Y"lTlt l": :5-
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judged is in perpetual flux. Just as changes in languages render old
grammars and dictionaries obsolete, so do changes in raga interpretation'
once standardized and canonized, establish new norms of-legitimacy and
authority. Such a diachronic perspective should naturally be incorporated
into any assessment of the norms of a given period; and yet, it does not in
itself satisfactorily resolve the question of evaluating the conventions of a
given period (such as the present) in such a way as to preserve the concept
af raga differentiation.
Perhaps the most satisfactory resolution to the problem would be a fourth
npproach in which the consensus involves not specifrc raga prescriptions,
but rather a shared viewpoint regarding the general integrity and coherence
muth which a rdga should be performed. Nazir Jairazbhoy has suggested
roune of the characteristics which would contribute to a generally legitimate
as opposed to an illegitimate rendering of a raga7. Most important is the
a that the rendering of the raga should be consistent throughout the
prece; thus, if a performer introduces characteristic phrases of rLga Asavari
inmto a supposed rendition of Bilaskhanl TodI, then the internal inconsisten-
cr of his interpretation could be said to render it faulty. Jairazbhoy further
Muggests that the raga should be performed in a way that is structurally
meaningful, by embodying potential for expressive juxtaposition of tension
:mmmd resolution, interaction with prior expectations, and some attention to
mmch technical features as tetrachordal symmetry. Such considerations, of
wuse, are inherently subjective, although musicians no doubt employ
tfuem at some level. I might further add that a consensus regarding raga
lmmerpretation should also stress the necessity of maintaining enough
drstinctions between neighbouring ragas that a reasonably large number of
firyds can continue to exist in common usage without being confused with
esch other. Thus, a musician (such as the one mentioned in footnote 4) who
p$als a licentious mixture of Shri, Purvi, Purya Dhanashri, and Basant
@rases under the name Purvi could be faulted on the ground that his
rendition destroys the distinctions between such ragas and thereby
omtributes to their decline as distinct entities. Such a musician-and there
$eem to be several-could be said to perform, in effect, one single
Punri-rlaf raga consisting of a liberal admixture of phrases from formerly
independent rdgas.If such practices become the norm, then the number of
rdgzs in use will decline markedly. Such a decline might also promote in its
u-ake, of course, a new consensus to the effect that 15 or 20 common
rEgas-rather than the 50 or 60 of today-may be deemed sufficient for
Hindustani music in the next generation. This aspect of the consensus
should thus be seen as variable and flexible, although at least it can be
measured and compared objectively in so far as it relates to numbers of
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ragas in common usage.
Such an articulatioi of a consensus regarding a generally coherent
-ii,ni, 
otupprourt i.rg- ragainterpretation mly be the only satisfactory way
to reconcile the existeice 
"of 
varian t ragainterpretations with the need for a
degreeof standard ii^tii" it ragu If tliis essay ends rather inconclusively' 
it
is partially because oi tt 
" 
inherlent subjectivity ttrit w11l{underlie any such
sort of consensus.-e"'r'up' more important, however, is the author's
t.ro*teOg" that the problem of legitimate and illegitimate rAgav,atiants can
ultimately only be'-iesotveO U! Indians themselves, not by foreign
ethnomusicologists. Hence the author merely hopes that his, comments may
serve to clarify ,o',," oi itt" complexities of t"he isiue, such that they may 
be
addressed in the fil;r Uy So"tt Asian scholars, musicians, and music-
lovers themselves 
"r -- ---- tr
NOTES
l. IhavestudiedSitarfromUstadVi layatKhan,shahidPawe.zKtran,Nikhi lRanjan
Banerjee and, most 
"*i""ri*iv, 
trom daroaiya iutya' Mukherjea (a discipte of the late
Radhika Mohan Moitra). For shorter perioor,iutro studied uo"al ghazal 
and thumtiftom
Ustad Sarfaraz Khan and Munawwir Ali Khan respectively'
2. For example, intrre gharanE of Sarodiya Amjad Ali Khan' the Sughrai ascent 
is sa ga ma
pa ni, andthat of S*ia ,, ." gu ma pi ni.I"-;";;l;t traditioni 
(including that of the
ImdadKhanghanna),thesecorrelationsarereversed.VersionsofS[haSughraiareeven
more divergent.
3. These three slightly differing approaches to this raga are thg-se 
employed in the musics of
Radhika Mohan Moitra, Vilayat Khan' and Kelar Bai Kerkar 
respectively'
4. In a performance I heard a few years a,eo b.v one extremely 
popular young Sitarist' the
rdga announced as p"r"i-"..t"ited tSerai admixtures throughout 
of phrases-even
pakars_ofthe neigiblu rni iiii Basant,. Puriya Dhanashri, 
and Shri; the treatment
of the notes ga ma m6 pa dha was essentially'; fi";-i".-all 
admitting all conceivable
permutations wlttroui-tllvident attention to the customary 
conventions of the raga'
Following this plece, the'siLrir, p"rt.g.m"a *t aitre aescrued 
as Nayaki, using as his gat
a popular bandish irt tagaAdanaJBade,fhuiam Ali Khan's 
'Iaisi Kariye')' The two
professional musicians *Ith *ho. I was sittinfwere as dismayed 
by these infractions as
ih"y *"r" impressed by the Sitarist's technique'
5.Lochana,sR6gaTarangini(1681)givesTodi.sscaleassaregamadhani,Thet iwam6of
our modern Todi appears in the Radhagoutn;:i;;Cioar of iratap.S 
imha (circa 1800)' but
the archaic *o*rt ,i-pluJi, i" ,tti",t"""tlr" oJltiu later tsengili 
text by Kshetramohan
Goswami. Thus the raga doesnot appear ,.-iut" uttu-ed iti 
modern form before the
mid_lgth century. s""- Na"i, lairazbtroy, rn" niust of North 
Indian Music: Their
5-
7_
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Structure and Evolution (Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan University Press, 1971), and
Peter Manuel, 'The Evolution of Todi Raag-s in Indian Music', in Journal of the
Indian Musicological .Society (v. t2, no. 3 & 4, 1981).
6. Nazir Jairazbho5r's difficult yet fascinating text, The Raags of North Indian Music,
constructs a theory of raga structure and evolution from such an examination of the
manner in which ragai"s have evolved over the centuries.
7. Personal communication. I am also grateful to Sitarist Richard Garneau, with whom I
have spent several hours discussing the subject of this article.
